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Showcasing some of the hottest

NFTs on the blockchain right now!

We're Updating you with the latest

& greatest NFTs and also

uncovering some hidden gems! 

NFT Newsletter

Discover
This Week

We have scoured the internet looking for

some amazing projects! We're always

Finding NFTs for  you! Want more? 

Please feel free to follow us on our socials.

Join the conversations on Discord as well 

 @thatnft f inder2 thatnft f inder .com



This is  not financial advice!  This is
just based on opinion! Do your

own research!  We are just
providing a platform to share

projects that we feel deserve more
attention!  

New to NFTs?
We know that "hard earned money" is money

hard earned! At NFT Finder we are dedicated to

helping you find projects that will ensure you get

the most bang for your buck! We've dived into

the world of crypto/NFTs  and carefully selected

projects that:

A. Have great communities

B. Active Dev support

C. Creating avenues for holders to receive some

kind of passive income

D. Present their projects in a professional

manner, and ease of access.  

FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

Blockchain Tip:

Always
Have a strategy for
crypto/NFT trading

 

https://www.facebook.com/thatnftfinder/
https://twitter.com/thatnftshiller
https://discord.gg/a6yfh6mCab
mailto:thatnftfinder@gmail.com


Wall Street 
Yo! Are you a Chad?  

 3,333 Chads are coming to take

over the etherium blockchain! Where

they are building the first

community- ran investment platform.

With this project, Chad NFT holders

get to create investment proposals,

vote and decide what will happen

with 50% of the mint. Basically you

become a shareholder in this NFT

project just by holding a Chad NFT! 

Subscr ibe to our weekly Newsletter

Mint ing has al ready started and new Chads are being minted everyday at 0 .08 eth .
Go check i t  out  and become the Chad you 've always wanted to be!

 
To learn more check out thei r  websi te:  https://www.wal lst reetchads. io  

 

Chads

Each Chad you’ll meet has over 180+

different traits. “Some Chads may

be rarer than others, but every Chad

is a true comporate beast” 

According to the roadmap at 25%

minted the ultimate Chad only zone

will be built as an online platform

just for Chad holders to create

investment proposals. Members who

create highly profitable proposals

earn 5% of the profit.

https://www.wallstreetchads.io/
https://www.wallstreetchads.io/


CNFT Pirates
Who are we? 

Argh, Ahoy mateys! You don’t want

to miss the opportunity to find this

treasure! CNFT Pirates are 3D

pirates that are inspired by the

breakthrough of web 3.0. These

Beautifully designed 3D pirates can

be found sailing the seas of the

Cardano blockchain! 3D NFT

projects have been growing in

popularity, especially NFTs with blue

chip and Metaverse functionality.
According to the roadmap, during

the minting of their NFT they plan to

reward their community by having a

‘trait competition’ giving away 25

free CNFT Pirates and also 100 cool

pirate hats to their loyal pirates &

25% of their proceeds will be going

to charity. In the final quarter of the

year 50% of their earned profit will

go into further development into

Metaverse integration and the

launching of their “PIRATE” coin.

Their mint date & price have yet to

be disclosed but join their discord

to follow on the journey. To join

their whitelist you are given

"Missions" to complete!  

Th is  pro ject  i s  amazing,  the p lans  are  so l id  and the ar twork  i s  c razy  beaut i fu l !  The

devs  are  very  act ive  and invo lved wi th  the communi ty !

 

To  learn  more check  out  the i r  webs i te :   h t tps ://cnftp i rates .com

FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

https://www.facebook.com/thatnftfinder/
https://twitter.com/thatnftshiller
https://discord.gg/a6yfh6mCab
mailto:thatnftfinder@gmail.com
https://cnftpirates.com/


Crypto Trading

QMALL is the exchange of the future! Ran by successful Ukrainian Entrepreneurs,

QMALL will be a Centralized Exchange and be the Very First Metaverse

Exchange! Can you imagine that!? QMALL has even promised ambitious ideas

such as a card to hold digital funds and a mobile digital currency wallet service

like Apple Pay. QMALL has trusted partners and top-grade cybersecurity

measures that prevent ddos attacks already in place. This exchange is legitimate.

No doubt about it.

Today we bring a coin that has early high potential with an amazing crypto-

exchange idea serving as its foundation!

In the past, we have seen exchanges rise up and with those came brand new

coins for each exchange. For example, coins like Bianace Coin, FTX, KuCoin

Token, and more! These all have shown extreme gains from the time they

were listed. If only we could go back and buy them before they were

launched right? Well, now might be your chance to get those gains you crave

from a brand new up-and-coming exchange token!

QMALL 



With this, the QMALL Exchange launched their own token last Tuesday (February

15th) on Bscpad, Ethpad, and Velaspad. And Later they listed it on Pancakeswap,

Wagyuswap, and Uniswap. Yesterday it was up 170.19%, which is absolutely

incredible! Nonetheless it’s still extremely early! This might be the early long-term

investment opportunity you’ve been looking for! QMALL has huge potential and

you don’t want to miss out!

Thank you for  reading!  Do you want  to  get  th is  k ind of  news more

often and before anyone else does? Then make sure to  jo in  our

Discord Server  “ONI”  so you can be apart  of  the act ion and discuss

with  us  about  the ever-changing Crypto Trading World!

QMALL: Charts mapping out EXTREME growth

Oni  Discord Server

https://discord.gg/SKF32Ucgvx

 

 

QMALL Socials  & Website

https://qmal l . io/

https://twitter .com/QmallExchange 

https://www.instagram.com/qmallua/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRfKNWczZ84ASCSEIsaLCag

LINKS



Hype Aliens
These Aliens are outta this

world! 

They are here to hype up the party.

These 3D Alien lifeforms are called

“Hype Aliens”, and they are coming

to an Ethereum Blockchain near you!

Hype Aliens are a collection of

10,000 unique 3D NFTs with 150+

unique items and 50 legendary

Artworks. With a mixture of the 3D

style, use-case and the hype

community they are aiming to

become leaders in the world of

NFTs!

Accord ing to  the roadmap

after  the drop the NFTs  are

going to  be revealed!  The

Hype A l iens  team are going to

be host ing g iveaways ,  events

and part ies .  One of  the pr izes

may be a 2022 Lamborgh in i

Huracane EVO! LFG!  A l l  of  the

proceeds made in  the Opensea

wi l l  go towards  fur ther

deve lopment  of  the i r  pro ject .

Check out  the i r  roadmap on

the i r  webs i te  for  more deta i l s

Mint ing wi l l  be happening at the end of  February & the mint  pr ice wi l l  a lso be
revealed,  but i t  is  st i l l  pretty ear ly  to jo in in .  The white l ist  requirements require a

lot  of  community involvement ,  but they assure members wishing to be on the
white l ist  that mods WILL  see you.

 
              To learn more check out thei r  websi te:  https://hypeal iens.com 



Edgy Veggies

Edgy Veggie devs are very generous to their early holders.

Each holder will receive in-game rewards such as:

Warehouse capacity: +20%, Plots:+6, Crops grow time: 20%,

Mining: 20% and of course more to come! 

 Mint prices rise with each drop so that early holders can

benefit from flipping their veggies. An example of the

pricing is: 1-100 (.001eth-0.1eth), 100-300 (.01eth-.05eth),

300(.05eth and up)

Eat Your Vegetables! 

If you are a fan of Farmville and

games in that genre, you’re going to

appreciate this NFT game. Edgy

Veggies is a collection of randomly

generated NFT veggies on the

Polygon Blockchain available at

Opensea. 

The NFTs  and game have a l ready dropped and p layers  are  earn ing sweet  mat ic .

A lso  p layers  can earn  in-game i tems in  the form of  NFTS.  But  p lease note that

on ly  p layers  who are ho ld ing an Edgy Veggie or  Game Pass  wi l l  get  rewards  for

p lay ing.

 

To  learn  more check  out  the i r  webs i te :  ht tps ://www.veggiesfarmgame.com   

 



If you want your project to be

featured in this newsletter

email us at:

nftfinders@gmail.com OR

join our discord to learn

more!  

Merch: NFTees

Head over to our Merch store online, and hype your favorite project! 

@thatnft f inder2 thatnft f inder .com

Search for workers &
hire workers. Join the

discord. 

https://bit . ly/nftees

https://my-store-c7689e.creator-spring.com/

